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IS IT ANTI·JAPANESE BIAS?

•

VERBAL FEUD OF APPOINTMENT
OF NOGUCHI AS CORONER HOT

Jerry

Enomoto
NAt '1 Prfsldent

~

{I}

LOS ANGELES-Selection of tern ot placement and mem8 new county cOl'oncl'-chiel bers of Ihe medical proCession
Thc trAditional ycarly Con- medienl examiner Is having that e.rupted as a result o( the
sobel'l ng effec t on some mem- retirement of Dr. Theodore J .
vention 01 thc entrai Cali- bers of lhe Nisei community Curphey a s county coroner,
fornia District Council made tha t had tended to exaggerate
Dr. Noguchi, a naturalized
its impact (cIt at the Hacien- the degree of equallty and ac- clUzen, is the deputy coroner
d. Hotel in Fresno last week- ceptance enjoyed by persons and assistant medical examend (Dec. 2-3l. Most o( the of Japanese Rnces try in Los iner In the county.
elected naliQnal oUicers were Angeles County, according to
The J ACL spokesman noted
on hand to enjo)' the well at- a J ACL spokesman,
that the press has reported
At issue is the acceptability Dr. Noguchi as among the top
tended function.
National Legal Counsel Bill ot the candidate, Japan-born three scorers in the civil servMarutani led ott • panel dis- Dr, '11homas Noguchi as a pro- ice test. In commenting on the
cus..c;:;ion on civil righL", which fessor of lorensic pathology by controversy. the · s pokesman
t rig~ed
a couple of hours USC and UCLA m e d i cal said,
of good, honest discussion. schools.
"In s pite 01 all the smoke
Throughout the week afte.r screen of words Rnd reasons
Third Vice President Henry
Kanegae, 1000 Club Chairman Thanksgiving, the dally press m~de
by Dr. Lewis Bullock
Frank Sakamoto, National Jr. has consistently (catured the (chairman of the County Medverbal
battle
between
proponPresident,
Russ
Obana,
J ACL
ical Assn,'s medical examiner
and I shared the rostrum with ents (or the civil service sys- committee). whne he quickly
Bill .
hustled three physicians (rom
other cities to come to Los
Bill's acco unt of his expel"iAngeles to be interviewed tor
ences in the Deep Sou t hi
the coroner's job, it is becomh itherto untold In CCDC, set
ing uncomfortably 0 b v i 0 u s
An appropriate tone for the
the CMA's almost religithat
panel. Fresno State laculty
ous effort to get another man
m ember, "Iny" Taniguchi, did
seem to involve more than a
a fine job o( keeping the dissearch [or a 'more competent
cussion moving, and wrapping
person'."
things up. ell received, even
though with some adult critiThe J ACL spokesman addcism included . was Russell's
ed, " But what's really disFRESNO - The first oUicial
Sansei philosoph)'. Basically
turbing is how Dr. Bullock
District Youlh Council Concan be allowed to impose his
inheren t in his message was
vention was held in Central
the perennial youthful quest
ow n loose standards over that
for a Hbetter society' through California and turned out to determined by the civil servbe very successful. Jon Hata- ice merit system.1)
r espect for individuals and
keyama, president ot the
"human dignity." Yes, the ap (The Pacific Southwest Dis"Scion" (Fresno Jr. JACL)
proach may be idealistic and,
chaired the meeting and in- trict Council at its executivc
to many, impractical. but it
board meeting Dec. 6 considtroduced the DYC olficers:
certainly offers a fresh perered the public controversy
Jo Ellen Ichihana, chmn.; and was preparing to express
spective amid a pretty gloomy
Alan Mikuni, v.c.; Sharon Tas- itself with the County Board
adult world.
hiro, sec.; Marian Okamura, of Supervisors, wh ich decides
OUR APOLOGIES
treas.; Aileen Nakamura, pub.: upon the candidate.)
Lynne Morita, cor. sec.
To the ladies of the Fashion
In support of the civil servThe three chapters (Fresno
S how Committee for missing
"Scion: Reedley, Tulare Coun- ice system is the County Emout on the show. Our loss en·
ployees
Assn., which has
ty) gave their club reports.
tirel)" but the national oHicf\.Jisako Hasebe reported on charged the physiCian's group
ers available got together to
with trying to piay the "kingkick around a few policy mat- what was happening on the maker" in the apPolntment of
nalional scene.
ters. Fortunately the officers
a
county coroner. Dr. Bullock
From San Jose, Sharon
are always most willing to use
Uyeda gave a booster talk on immediately b I' and e d that
the few occasions when we are
the coming '68 - 20th BienniaJ charge as a Hbig lie" .
together to best advantage.
Richard E. Pachtman , depNational Convention which
Yone Satoda's talent for will be held in San Jose.
uty district a(tomey and presmaking a traditionally comAIan
Kumamoto
talked ident of the employees group.
plex and terribly time con- about
the
Undergraduate accused the medical associasu ming item, like our budget, Scholarship Program the tion of setting itself "above
rel atively easy to digest was decline of the eight chapters the whole civil service testagai n evidenL Although our from last year's quota. Then ing procedure for the selectreasurer's pitch \V a s not he chan~ed
to the topic of the tion of comptent, qualified
bought by all (the familiar Convention which was "Shel- men."
Suzuki family) the concept tered Sansei: Are you a fraid
Dr. Bullock maintained the
has contributed to a reason· to jump from the nest?" He
position that cooperation beably expeditious passage of stated that Sansei are shelter- tween the county and th e two
our national budget lor the ed because of the Nisei's cul- medical schools is essential
past two bienniums. The fact ture and their way.
'ffor the efficient operation of
that we are finally operating
Obana, national this office and the training 01
Russell
in the black, doesn't hurt youth chairman, started his future medical examiners Js a
either, although Yone certain - talk olf wilh a joke abo u t very important function of
ly doesn't claim credit for Alan and Misako HaseOO ai that office".
that.
a cow ... no details ... He
Dr. Curpbey was recruited
then told that the youth get for the job in 1957 by memPITCHES
together far social reasons and bers of the medical profession
National Secretary and Con- that's how Jr. JACL started. and served as professo r 01
vention Chairman Dr. Tom He also stated that most 01 the forensic patbology on the staffs
T aketa made a very complete Japanese going lo school most- of four medical schools. The
and effective sales pitch for ly stick together everywhere professor ships were initially
the 20tb Biennial. Queen you go and in a corner of a offered to supplement the
Carolyn Uchiyama made a Library or cafeteria it looks county salary (now $27,720 a
v ery cute advertisement, back- like a nNibon-mach."
year) which was then consided by Convention Oratorical
William Marutani, National ered in _ufficlent to a(tract topContest Chairman Shirley Legal Counsel, sat in on the Hight pthologists such as CurMatsumura, and You th Con- discussion and asserted that phey to the job.
vention
Chairman
Sharon most Sansei considereds himThe board of supervisors
Uyeda.
self American - American not was deadlocked 2 to 2 late
Frank did bis usually fine Japanese-American, that w e last month over the appointjob in injecting the 1000 Club think that we ar e better than ment of Noguchi with one suopirit into CCDC. He also they are. In the discussion pervisor a b sen t . K enneth
spoke at San Diego's installa- someone s ta ted that the San- Hahn and Frank Bonelli voted
sei's of today are "wishy_ Nov. 28 to give the job im tion enroute to Fresno.
\V ash y."
The discussion mediately to Noguchi, but
SPARKY
brought forward a lot of pros
(Continued on P age 6 )
and cons on the various subThe Congressman trom Ha- ject brought up about the
waii made his usual tremen- Sansei, and if you dig deep
dously vital impact upon the enough there is ' a lot 01 pros
Convention.
His
mesS"3ge. and cons not only on the Sanwhether one agreed with a ll sei's group but also any other
of it or not, was both educa- group.
tional and dynamic. It was the
In the afternoon, the juniors
pleasure of many of us to met with the adult JACLers,
greet him upon his arrival, attended a fashion show and
By ABE MUKAI
and to wish him "aloha" a a banquet which featured
few short hours later. Con- guest speaker Congressman SAN DIEGO - The San Diego
sider tha t Congressman Mat- "Sparky" Matsunaga of Ha- J ACL installed Isao Horiye as
chapter president Dec. 1 at the
sunaga was taking a valuable waii.
Shelter Island Inn .
Sunday from a cr owded li!e
to share with us, and we see
H oriye, 29, is a social workthat once again J ACL and the Dave Kamayatsu, 52
er with the San Diego County
mainland Nisei have been the
Wellare Dept. A graduate of
beneficaries 01 his fellowship LO SANGELES - David Shi- San Diego Stale College, Isao
geru Kamayatsu, 52, of El was adviser to the Jr. J ACL
and generosity.
Monte died Dec. 8 at Kaiser for the past two years.
OUR CONGRATULATIONS
Foundation Hospital after sucAs chapter president he
To ne wly elected CCDC cessive heart attacks.
looks forw ard to a closer liaiAn employee of the post 01- son with the youth and greatGovernor Tok Yamamoto and
his fellow oflicers, and to Na- fice since his .discharge from er member participation in
tional 1st V.P ., Tom Shima- the 442nd Regimental Combat fun ctions and activities.
laki, tor his part in h osting a Team, Kamayatsu is l h e
In a joint instaJiation ceresuccessful confab. Also our youn gest brother 01 Charles mony, the nl'w Jr. JACL
thanks to past Governor, Kamayatsu, official Li'l Tokio cabinet with Don Asa kawa,
J ames Kubota and his cabinet greeter and advertising man- president, also took their oaths
ager of The Pacific Citizen.
for their leadership in 1967.
Kamayatsu is survived by with national youth director
his w ido w Amy and six chil- Alan Kumamoto swearing
SEQUOIA CHAPTER
dren, among them Shirley, them in. Associate National
Just prior to leaving for who made her debu t at the Director J eUrey Matsui adFresno we were pleased to Sa kura Debutante Ball this ministered the oaths to the
adults.
join the Sequoia Chapter at year.
Its installation in Palo Alto.
Speaking on the continued
Frank Ura capably chaired the
and greater need of the 1000
festivities and Legal Counsel
Club, Dr. Frank Sakamoto of
Bill presented the past presiChicago, National 1000 Club
dents pin to Kiyo Nishimura, • GENERAL NEWS
chairman, was the honored
speaker of the evening. Among
and the National Membership A~gne{
{~:pes
s e A~e;
scroll for an all time high jn
County dcadlocked by medical tbe 115 guests, there were 18
m embership to the Chapter.
group pressure ; statute or IImi. fro mthe L.A.-Orange County
Incidentally the chapter is tatlon sought on deportation
1 area including one-fourth o(
converting to a rotating Board J af~ ne:d~cf'plaohi
the national board and represystem. with the past years
f~:c!r,aI\lh;3
n t: ekJng
~ ~3 senting seven different chapofficers agreeing to s tay on (or • JACI,-OISTRlCT
ters! It was a very fjne and
11 second yea r . This is a sys- CCDC hears Rep. Matsunaga de. inspiring turnout.
~e:
:a~r
~ dent
Johnsons Vieti
tern that has much to recommend it to other chapters to • CIVIL RIGHTS
consider.
Pe rspective lost by one·siderness U,S, Population
WASH1NGTON-On Nov. 2Q,
Our thanks to J ohn and Roz TI~e
t;:. Lr;:~Time
to Act (ex~
Enomolo lor their hospitality
cerpts)
_ ..._4 according to Census Bureau
follo wing the installation, and • COLu~rNlST
calculations, the United States
to Bill and Susan Sasagawa Enomoto: CCDC's Impact.
will have 200 million people.
. When the first census was
fo r a hearty breakfast as we ~:!dDiWtlon
picked up Bill Marutani for Houa : Happy Holidays
taken in 1790, it had only 3.9
th e trip south.
~ro\ap
~a1tr:/wYbe
. million.
By the Board : Yone Satoda.
Glma: New Stadium .
Henry: Vietnam Nerves.
Hayashi: Monthly Torture Cham·
8310 Lake Park Dr
Support Christmas Cheer!
ber.
laeramento, CaJJ!, 95831
Ye Ed '.: Another Week to Go.
CCDC"S

I~tJ'

Jon Hatakeyama
heads newly
formed CCDYC

San Diego CL

installs Horiye
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James Toda (SELANOCOl. Chnrles
(Long Beach), Mary Yusa
( Pasadena), bd. Il1cmbs.

Yolo

ARIZONA JACL

Or. Richard MotsulshJ, pres,;
Roy Morlucht, v.p.; Kathy Jn oshl~
ta o treas.; Marty Tantta. sec.: HI ·
roshl Kawamura. social: Kaye
Mlnnlo. Hide Watana be, memb.:
MIlS Tnnita, Johnson Sakata, 8th·
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kl Nakotawa. Satoru Okabe. Susie
Sa to. Helen (Mrs. Sat) Tanlta.
Mack Tanlta. Mary Tanita.
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VIETNAM ISSUE ADDED IN SPEECH GIVEN
r£b BY REP. MATSUNAGA WARMS UP CCDC MEET

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY JACL

Central Cal Elects Tok Yamamoto of Clovis

Frank Tannka. pres.: Dave Ito.
v.p. ; Dent UeJ lm u. treas.; ShJro

o,'e

..

f~io\v

r~U;:'

Edit/Bus. Office: MA 6·6936

Club; Sam Uyehora. pub.·newsllr.

Terry Yamada (Bot). chm n .:
Onn Sokota (Rex). lst v.c.; Diane
Nishioka Udo.F). 2nd V.C.: Bob
Kawn (SLC ), ireas.; Palsy Sak~
f S~'V
).(l ~ ~p
pub.; Mor lc MaedA

gov.:

'ald It Los AlIgtlu, CIIK.
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Watanabe.
ex·oUicio:
Walter
Fulamacht, Charles Longbottom,
Roberl Sand. Marvin Yoshikawa.
bd. membs.
CONTRA COSTA JA CL

Don Matsubara. pres.; Eddie
Nomura. 1st v.p. (prog.): Joe
Oishi. Sarn Kltabayash l. 2nd v.p.
(memb.): Jerry Irei. treas.; Merl.
ko Maida. rec. sec.: Fukl Abe. ~r.
sec.: Tom KawaguchI. Richard
Yamamoto. Jr. JACL adv.; Sen
Takeshita. 1000 Club; Grace Goto.
Emlko llitonU. Elko Sughihara.
newsletter and pub. ; Flora Nino·
mlya. Richmond·Shlmada Friend·
ship Commission rep.: UlIIan
Inouye. Elsie Kano. Tey Ojl. Sukeo
Ojl. bd, membs.; Hannah Yasuda.
IHel Nakagawa. alt. bd. membs
DAYTO N JACL
Maj. Frank Titsu. pres.: Ror
Sugimoto. v.p.: Goro Tanamachl.
treas,; Or. Mark NakauchJ. memb .•
Lit Yamasaki. sec.: Chleko Fisk.
IIb.·hlst.; Ray Jenkins, ex·oUtc.lo:
Mike Richards, Dale Arnold. mem·
bers·at·large:
Darryl
Sakada.
you th adv.

District Governor; Over 300 at Convention
TAkemoto. rcc. sec.: Edwnrd To·
keahl. cor. sec .; HOfUko Arokakl.
Tom Kawakami. Mlno Miyashiro.
Yosh Sogiokn. June UcJimB, bd. FRESNO-Rep. Spark MasaMatsunaga said a columnist
membs.
yuki Matsunaga, (D-Hawaii), had written that 90 per cent
SAN .rO SE JACL
o(
the members of Japan's
described President Johnson
Diet opposed the war. But, he
as "a man of peace," who h as continued, a leader of Japans
I . :{~
. ~:i
: ~: : T~aAj:i.o2"n
v.p. (mcmh.): Phil Matsumura. 3rd not been given the credit he Democratic party told him
v. p. (pub. ret); Henry Uyeda .
treat.; Mrs . Shlzu Hiraboyashi, rec. deserves in his prosecution 01 that 90 per cent of the mems ec.; Or. Arthur Y Nomura. cor. the war in Vietnam.
bers supported the United
sec.; Rl chord Tanaka Jr . del. ;
Maluml Onishi. 1000 Club: Gray·
Matsunaga was the princi- States, and a member of the
son Takeda. Grace Hnne. Roy Ma· pal speaker at the installation Socialist Party conceded that
tsunoga. Edward Hashlno, Gregory
Yomomoto. M 0 r l t n Maru moto, dinner concluding the Dec. 2-3 "maybe 70 per cent" of the
Richard Onis hi, Dr. Tokio Ish' · convention
of the Central Diet favored the U.S. position.
knwn. NormAn Minela , D ave Snito.
bd. memb,
California District Council.
Japan, Thailand and Korea
About 300 JACL members and are fearful they -may f ace
SONOMA COUNTY JACL
guests alle nded.
"wars of liberation u if the U.S.
MorUn Shimizu. prcs.: M rs. Lil y
President Johnson, he said, leaves Vietnam, he declared.
Okamoto, 1st v.p.: Georgc Hame·
moto. 2nd V.p.; Mrs. Ctara MI· " h as taken the middle path"
Matsunaga pointed out that
between the hawks who would the United States has halted
i:e~ ~ · .; 3Jfm v~raI,
Y~cy;
Or. Roy Okamoto. cor. sec.: Min carry the war to Red China iI the bombing of North Vietnam
Furuta. 1000 Club: Ed Ohkl. hlsl.;
Frank Odn, Bill Shimizu. George necessary and the doves who five times, but that instead
Yokoynma, Paul Nakng3wa. No· would immediately withdraw of bringing a start in negotibuo Kuwntanl. Joe Furusho. Min (rom Vietnam.
ations, Hanoi has used the lulls
Furuta. George:!: Shimizu. Mrs. Pol
Matsunaga, a member of the to resupply its troops while
Shimizu. Hltoshl Kobayash i. 'fak
Kamcok n. Mrs. Faye Uyeda. Tom House Rules and Steering acc using the United States of
MorikaWA. bd. mernbs.
Committees, said he had been " Yankee trickery."
STOCKTON .JAC L
a dove until he visited Viet25 Ofte .. Mad.
Gary Hnglo. pres.: Jomes Tanjl. nam and other Southeast Asia
v.p.; Tom Okamoto. treas.: Mrs. co untries.
He said the President has
Mlt zle Saba. sec.; George Saba.
"I believed we had no made 25 offers to negotiate,
1000 Ctub; Tsuglo Kubota. del.:
George Matsumoto, health plan.
iriends, that we were fighting and "we have today an open
alone out there." he said. "I and unconditional invitation
WATSO NV ILLE JA CL
believed we were not doing
Kay Miura. pres.: Susumu Ma·
to Hanoi to negotiate.
lSuno, 1st v.p.; Hlrosnl Shlkuma. enough in our e!lort to negoti"President Johnson has not
2nd v.p.; Suyeo Manabe, trcas.; ate. I opposed the bombing of
Helen Kobnrl.l. rcc. sec.: Mtkle North Vietnam."
been given the credit he deNoda. Sa yo Mine. cor. sec.: How·
ard Tao, Bud.; Mae Higuchi, Shlg
Hi rano. youth ; Kenjl Shlkum a.
1000 Club; Bull. Nods. Hnrr-y Akl·
moto, del.; Fred Nitta, .THP; Tak
Higuchi, pub.
WEST LOS ANGELES JA CL
Shlgeo Takeshita. pres.: George
~.;arp/:t)

. P~aY

t:~1

~

v.p. fyoufh); Steve YaRI. t.reas.;
Groce Seto. ree. sec.; Sue Ushl·
Jlma, cor. sec_; Elmer Uchida.
pub.: Ruth MIYBda. hist.; Or.
Charles Asawa, 1000 Club; Dr_ Ki·
yoshi Sonoda. schol.; Virginia To·
minaga. recog.; Takeo Susuki.
Earth Sel chmn.; Or. MIlton Ino·
uye. Frank KishI. Amy Nakashl·
rna, Akl Ohno, Tanny Sakaniwa,
Ron Yoshida. Mas OShinoml. bd.
membs.
WLA JACL AUX ILIARY

Amy Nakashima. pres.: Chleko
lnouye, v.p.: Margaret Sakanlwa .
FRENC H CAlIIP )ACL
sec.: Grace Kataoka, treas,; Taye·
John Fujlkl, pres.; Wdeo Morl· ko laono. pub.·hist.
aka, v.p.; YoshJo Itaya. treas.:
Bob Tomlnaga. rec. sec.; Mlcki
Egusa, cor. sec.: Mickl Fujikl. C I NCINNATI·OAYT ON JR. JACL
hist.; Lytlla Ota. pub.: Mats Mura·
tao Hiroshi Shtnmoto. George Ko·
Carl Asakawa, pres.: Pat Tana·
mure. del.
machi. 1st v.p.; Setty Tamura. 2nd
v.p.:
Denny Kato, treas.; Marlene
LONG BEACH·HARBOR JACL OishI. rec. sec.·htst.: Diane Nakau·
DIanne Shimizu, president; Joe chi. cor. sec.
Fletcher. 1st v.p.:Ray Meyer. 2nd E f\ ST LOS ANGELES JR. JACL
v.p.; Yayoi Ono. treas.: Kiml Mi·
wa. rec. sec.; Marfan Tanaka. cor. Darrell Yoshihara. pres.: Linda
sec.; Aiko Saklmoto. hist.; Or. Kawahara.
v.p.; Cheryl Masuda.
Thomas Gibbs. Frank Hayashi. sec.: VIckie Saisho. cor. sec.:
Pearl Ito. Dr. George KawalchJ. Esther Kondo. treas: Walter
Ted Klshlshlta. Art Mikamo. Fred Uwate, DYC del.: Russell Mizuno.
social; Chris Kato. pub.; Chris
~t!bfkar
' ~IO
NT:I~it!
Matsumoto. hl!t.: J im Iwamoto.
Francla Fachl, Charles Yala. bd. sgt.·at·
arms.
membs.
PLACER COUNTY JACL

Herb Tokutoml, pres.: Nob NI·
mura. 1st v.p. (prog.}: Dick Nagaoka. 2nd v.p. (memb.); Homer
Takahashi. 3rd v.p. (pub. rel. );
Ellen Kubo. treas.: Bob Take·
moto. sec.; Nob Hamasaki. Harry
Hirakawa. Mits Domen. Eugene
N )dohara. Roy Yoshida, Selchl
Otow. Tom Hoshlda. J oe Kageta,
Mas Sugiyama.

..

PHILAD E LPHIA JR . JACL

Laurel Dee Marutan!. chmn.;
Marc.ia Murakami. sec.·hist.: and
Susan Ohama. trea.s.
S ONOMA COUNTY JR. JACL

Donna Furuzawa. pres.; Kathy
Oda. 1st v.p. Cmcmb.): Shirley Su·
gawara. 2nd v.p. (actlv.); Gayle
Sunada. rec. sec.: Barbara Tsuru·
moto. cor. sec.; Ron Morik.awa.
treas.; Janice Morikawa. hisl.;
Lyn n FujII. Nancy Okamoto eSe·
SA LINAS VALLEY JACL
bastopol). PhyUss TajU (Santa
Hen ry Hlblno .. pres.; Tony Uanl. Rosa). Joyce Uyeda (Petaluma).
v.p.; Bob aka. treas.; Sanae Olsu· area reps.
kit rec. sec.; Mtya Oshita, cor.
WEST L .R. JR. J ACL
sec.; Tom Miyanaga. del. : Paul
Ichtuji. all. del. ; Harry Shlrachi,
Eugene Toya. pres.: Janice Tsu·
Kfyo Hirano, Ted Ikemoto. Bob
rutanl.
1st v.p. (serv.); Aiko Uye·
Yamamoto. bd. membs.
kubo. 2nd v.p. (cult.): Monica
SAN FERN ADO VALLEY JACL Ishihara, 3rd v.p. (social): Kathy
Bob Morigucht. pres.; Or. Frank g~ras:k'oecI
Kajlwara, v.p.; Hen ry_O_da""._IT_e_a_,_
.; _hl_st_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

New yardstick suggested for
medics to spot 'suicide prone l
LOS ANGELES-Professionals 1963 and the first six months
concerned with suicide pre- of 1966.
vention were told by Nisei
During the firs t period,
psychiatrist Dr. Joe Yam a- there were 527 suicides in the
moto, associate professor at county of which 98 had been
USC, to broaden their criteria seen at Gen.,eral. Dur ing the
traditionally used to spot usui- same period in 1966, th ere
cide-prone" individuals.
were 641 self d estructions ot
Yamamoto rendered his rec- which 119 had had prior conommendations, based upon his tact at G eneral.
studies with persons who had
or 48 patients in the two
attempted suicide, at the groups who had dispiayed no
fourth International Coruer- evidence of suicide proneness
ence for Suicide Prevention while in the hospital, 15 bad
held recently at tbe Arnbas- problems with alcoholis m or
sador Hotel.
injuries, or had signed out
It is traditional for doctors against advice.
to concentrate their concern
Dr. Yamamoto said he was
on persons who fit the clas- impressed by Ibe frequency
sica I patterns for depression or with which patients who had
paranoid schizophrenia, Dr. , made an attemp t w~e
.able to
Yamamoto said . Elderly per- convince the psychIatrISt that
sons, specially males, have "everything was now all. ri~ht"
also received special attention. and were discharged wlthm a
The study sbowed that more (ew days.
attention should be given to
Medi-Cal Referenc.
patients who are either alcoholics or drug addicts or who
Early 1963 and early 1966
are accident prone. Doctors were picked as time periods
should also be alerted by (or the stud y so that a comnegativistic behavior, such as parison could be made of a
signing out of Ibe hospital different pattern of treatment
against medical advice.
which went into effect in
Marcb of 1966 with tbe in1,000 Cases Studied
troduetion o( Medi-CaJ.
The probe was done in CODMew - Cal, he explained,
junction with the Suicide Pre- meant patients \vere hospitalvention Center of Los Angeles. ized for less lengthy periods,
It involved suicide victims or were seen as outpatients.
who had been seen at Los An- The number o( patients seen
geles County General HospitaJ was greatly increased.
It was discovered by Ibe
durin& Ibe first six months of

serves. He has taken the middle path. He has accelerated
on a calculated risk basis. He
bas avoided an expansive
ground waT or a nuclear holocaust.
"I have supported the President because I am thoroughly
convinced that the President
is a man of peace and that he
is doing everything possible to
bring an early end to the war
in Vietnam."
Matsunaga departed from a
prepared speecb to express hi.
views on Vietnam and foreign
aid.
EuropeaD Aid
The latter, he said, has made
it possible for Europe to triple
its purchases of U.S. goods as
compared to prewar levels and
for Japan to become this
country's second largest cus ..
tomer.
Tbe programs also Ilhave
assisted our economy as we ll
as those of the nations we
help. Eigbty-six per cent of
tbe money spent in foreign
aid programs is spent here in
the United States," he said.
Matsunaga said he believes
here is no basis in fact for !fa
negative attitude toward our
American society whieb I hear
expressed from time to time.
"The despair tbat some feel
about the status of our present society, I believe, spring.!l
from confusing imagery with
realily and from contusing innovation and exper.irrrentation
wilb in solvability.
"The airwaves and the
printed page bombard us with
reports and photograpbs ot
demonstrations, riots, draft
card burnings. crime on the
streets, psychedelic drugs,
black power and white backlash.

Burton bill asks statute of
limitations on deportations

WASHINGTON-A bill aimed
at perfecting the reforms begun in the Immigration Act of
1965 has been introduced by
Rep. Phillip Burton (D) of
San Francisco.
Burton, who (ought for the
1965 legislation repealing the
discriminatory national origins
quota system for immigration,
said his new measure HR
13906, is a companion to bills
introduced by Sen. Ed.w ard M.
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Rep.
Emmanuel Celler (D-N.Y.).
Celier is cba irman of the
House Judiciary Committee
which hears immigration legislation.
The bills are aimed at accomplishing these objectives:
I-Refining individual rights

by re-establishing a Board of
Visa Appeals and a statute of
limitations on deportation.
2.-Establishing a new humanitarian pollcy of asylum
lor refugees and victims of
natural calamity.
3-Strengthening provisions
for reunification of families.
4-Expediting the naturalization of alieno serving in the
armed forces during tbe Vietname conflict.
5-Providing necessary adj ustments in the nationality
and naturalization law and
establishing a Select Commission on Nationality and Naturalization to overhall this
outdated and overlooked segment 01 public policy.

Wronl' Dlaruools
"Surely, we are too read,
to assume these are symptomatic of a sick, decadent society, full of strile and spirituaJ and moral decay. Of
course, such a diagnosis i.
nonsense.
HI do not want to minimize
the magnitude of Ibe problems
that face us today. The test ot
Ibe quality of a dynamic society, however, is not so much
the problems facing it, but.
rather, whether or not the socIety is aware ot its problems
and is taking positive step.
towards their solution.
'fOur society is well aware
ot its problems and is taking
pOSitive steps to solve Ibem."
Tokuo Yamamoto ot 3731

EDITORIAL: Register-Pajaronian

What GI Patients Think
Wats onville, Dec. 5 from the conflict, but also, in
It most of our men in Asia some cases, are act u • II y
make allowances for the behavior of some of us at home
(a nd no doubt they do), or react with only normal anger
against home folks Ibey think
are Uletting us down" (and no
doubt many do that, too), what
about tbe soldier from Vietnam w ho is a bit closer to the
edge 01 emotional instability?
The thought hadn't occurred
to us until this week. It was
prompted by a letter from a
Watsonville man who comes
in contact with that sort of
thing.
To begin the story, the Watsonville Rotary Club sent
identification cards and appreciative letters to the sons of
severa I members on active
duty with the armed forces.
One of the letters of thanks
came from Capt. Douglas Nakashima, and here is part ot
what he WTote:
"I am a social work officer
who works in tbe neuropsychiatric clinic of an Army
hospital in Japan. Every day
I see a large number 01 soldiers who h ave been wounded
in Vietnam ...
"I can tell you with unerring confidence that the morale among the vast majority
of the wounded is quite high.
On the other hand, there is a
minority of soldiers who feel
lhat the people at home not
only don 't care about them
because they are so far away
investigation team that in 1966
more patients killed themselves within three months
afte r their discharge from the
hospital than did patients in
1963. It spelled out the fact
tbat reducing the length of
hospitalization increased the
risk of s uicide.
However, according to Dr.
Ya mamoto's findings, if six
months after discharge was
used as the criterion, there
were as many suicides in 1963
as in 1966.
The study could mean that
person kept in the hospital for
longer period of lime merely
waited until discharge before
he took hIS own We. Dr. Yamamolo declared,

troubling themselves to the
extent that they are attempt-

ing to thwart him and make ~:=
s ~:"co
g~:
his danger-filled job even
more cli.fficult. There is little ernor, succeeding Fresno attorney James Kubota.
tbat is so damaging to a solDr. Frank Nisbio of 119 W,
dier's morale than tbe feel- Escalon Ave. was presented
ing Ibat he's been forgotten by with a sapphire pin lor hi.
those at borne and that he i. work with tbe JACL on Ibe
not being properly supported. nchaatipOtnearl'levsetalst.e, council and
Emotional distress, and sometimes' even to the extent of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
{hate' itself, are oftentimes
more damaging to a soldier'lIII
Deadline Notice
well being and effectiveness
than any of the physical
Because of the year·end hoi'.
wounds which he may have days, news deadlines in the coming weeks are being shifted as
incurred in combat action,
"Soldiers have strong feel- follows:
Illu.
De.dline
ings about prote
ste~
against
INo Issue dated Dec. 291
A mer i can involvement in
Jan. 5, 1968 ........ 0ec. 28 (Thu.)
Vietnam and sense Ibat sucb Jan. 12 ................... Jan. 6 ISat.)
protesters are selfishly protesting so that they themselves
won't have to stand and face
Holiday Issue Ads
incoming bullets and shells on
the firing line. It is almost
DISPLAY ADS
ironic that such protesters and
Total as of Dec. 8: 3138 inches
agitators should dislike the
Total Last Year: 3,802 inches
military services so intensely
*Bulk Rate Ordered
and yet have so little to ofter, AlamedB-._ -I60 Reedley
IS
Chica,o. _-I60 San.er
13
besides dirty clothing and long Fresno
_ _ -160 Detroit
12
hair, as a better and perhaps Klywd _ _ -160 Contra Costa 8:
•
more workable alternative for SaUnas ___ -160 Omaha _ _
San Fran _._ -160 Arizona __
8
defending the country and San Jose .. _ -J60 Pasadena
It
Seabrook _. -160 Reno . .__.._
6
maintaining peace . . .
Watsnvie _ - 160 Idaho FallJ_ S
tIlt is not so important W.L.A . _ _ -160 Milwaukee..
S
ELA
__
131
Spokane
_.
5
wbether you personally agree
Stockton _ -120 San Luis Val 3
or disagree with the present Downtown _ 88 Santa Bar...
3
administration's c 0 u r s e on New York _ - 80 Ft. Lupton __ 2
San
_ - 80 French Cp.
2
Vietnam policies so much as San Diego
2
Fer _._ - 80 Mid·Col.
the fact that you remember- Snake Riv._- 80 San Benllo_ 2
__
80
Selanoco
__
.
2
Seattle
ed that· there are sons, like Eden Twnsp 53 Clovl.s ___ ._ t
to
mysell, who need your pres- Monterey _ 44 NC·WNDC
San
Gab ._ 39 MIdwest DC 7
ence and goodwill ... Tbe pos- Tulare
_
39 CC·OC _
8
sibility of being killed is not a Lon, Bcll-- Z1 Jnle:nntD..
8
very good feeling, but yet we ~Ji:l
. u~ ._=
~ ~
~
serve obediently because we Twin CiUes 24 Ml.·Plalns
4
21
love not only our great coun- Selma
try but especially you, our ~d
-=
~ ~ce_
~
parents and families, who do
ONE.LINE GREErlNGI
make our country as great as
Total Thl5 Week: en
it is."
Total Lut Year: 1.02'7

•

. t:.

(Capt. Douglas Nakashima
is Ibe second son of Mits Nakashima, larger flower grower
in San Leandro and Watson·
ville. Douglas was active in
Buddhist youth circles prior to
enlistment.-Editor.)

Renew JACL Membership
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2-PACllriC CITIZEN

Proper perspective lost by u.s. history books in
presenting one-sided story on accomplishments

P'rlday, Dee. IS, 1967

By Mike M ••• oke

Washington

BY Y. PHTLIl' HAYASAKA
SeatUe
Pedro Alonzo Nino. Estevanico, Crlspus Altucks, Peler
Salem, Salem Poor, Prince
Whipple, Oliver Cromwell,
Benjamin B an n eke r, Jim

HOUSING DISCRIMINATION

Beckwourth, Jan Malzelinger,

Matthew Hinson, And r e w

Washington
One of the major remaining racial discriminations
against those of Japanese ancestry in this country is
in housing, and more specifically in the purchase of
so-called tract homes in certain "closed" areas of
cities and suburbs.

Beard,

Charles

Drew,

and

Louis Howard Latimer.
Any at lhese names sound
tamllilU'? They should, lor
they have made significant
contributions that deserve a
It is for this reason that the decision of the Su- place in ow' his lory books.
preme Court of the United States on December 4 to How many of us were aware
Pedro Alonzo Nino was
consider whether suburban housing developments lhat
the pilot that arrived with
must be opened to Negroes and others on an equal Christopher Columbus in the
basis with white persons is of such interest to persons historical year of 1942? Or
of Japanese ancestry in general and to the JACL in that in 1538 Estevanico discovered what is today known 8 S
particular.
Arizona and New Mexico?
The JACL has been in the forefront of organizaMany of us have read about
tions seeking equality in housing and rental oppor- the Boston Massacre in 1770,
tunities. It was represented as friend of the court in yet how many knew that Cristhe precedent-shattering case in which the nation 's pus Attucks was one ot the
highest tribunal ruled in 1948 against racially restric- first to lall there? Or that in
tive covenants and held that the courts could not be 1775, Peter Salem and Salem
called upon to enforce these discriminatory practices. Poor fought at Bunker Hill?
This particular case was decided in the same year Or that Prince Whipple and
Oliver Cromwell were with
that the Supreme Court in the now famous Oyama George
Washington in 1776
case virtually invalidated the alien land laws which when he journeyed across the
prohibited alien Japanese from purchasing and own- Delaware River, pictured as
ing real property, even for residential purpose.
slanding In a boat?
City Planner
More recently, in 1964, the three California district
council joined unsuccessfully in opposing Proposition
When chairman ot the com14, which would sanction racial discrimination in mittee that was charged with
housing. And, the JACL was among those involved laying out the blueprint tor
in successfully asking the California State Supreme the city ot Washington resignCourt, and subsequently the United States Supreme ed and took his plan with him
to France, a member 01 that
Court, to hold that Proposition 14 was unconstitu- committee
was able to reprotional, even though the citizens of California voted duce those plans irom memfor it.
ory. His name was Benjamin
Even more recently, many JACL chapters, such
as the Washington, D.C. Chapter. were involved in
state, county and city efforts to secure fair and open
housing laws and ordinances.

NEWS
CAPSULES

Ever since the immigrant Japanese some 75 years
ago, and more were forced to live in their special
ghettoes, then called Little Tokyos and Little Osakas,
and subsequently humiliated by the passage of alien
land laws in 16 western states, those of Japanese ancestry have fought against bigotry and prejudice in
Fine Arts
housing. For to be segregated in one's housing brings
Two handsome Japanese
segregation in fact in education, in employment, in dolls by Mrs. Kinu Tanaka,
opportunities, etc.
were presented to the Chicago
Museum ot Science and Industry's doll collection by Umeo
In a one-line order almost two weeks ago, the Su- Kagei, Japanese consul genpreme Court granted review to a case from a S t. Louis eral. The dolls are clothed in
suburb and thereby raised hopes among civil rights silks especially woven for Mrs.
groups that the so-called private discrunination that Tanaka in Japan.
confines mostly Negroes now to inner-city ghettoes
Business
Is on the verge of extinction through court interpretation.
National recognition has
Recent Supreme Court decisions have steadily been awarded to Kay Fukueroded old concepts of the kind of "state action" that shima of Sacramento through
of his article,
Negoes must show to invoke the 14th Amendment's the p~blicaton
"Objections Are Like Hazards
equal protection clause, which prohibits racial dis- on
the GoU Course." in the
crimination by state and municipal governments.
Insurance Salesman, a life and
health

In this St. Louis case, the National Council Against
Discrimination in Housing, with which the JACL has
cooperated from time to time, argues that the Alfred
H. Mayer Company, developer of huge residential
housing complexes, is itself a kind of government
which is accountable in court for its whites-only
policy. The National Council's position is supported
by the Department of Justice.
The Mayer Company refused on racial grounds to
sell a lot in its "Paddock Woods" subdivision to Joseph
and Barbara J ones, a Negro husband, white wife
couple who have the funds necessary to purchase a
house in the complex designed for 2700 families, with
golf. tennis, and swimming facilities for home owners.

Hinson,

who

Dec. IS U'Ttday)

(From Ihe
S.nt~

Wind, Oranle Count1 JACL Newsletter)

•

many men 10st their Uves, or
at least. their names. Andrew
aeard, In 1897, Invented the
device thai coupled railroad
cars automatically.

M e die a I technology has

made large gains, and we now

take things like blood plasma
for granted. Dr. Charles Drew
developed the technique for
separating and pre s e r v i n g

blood plasma.
And then there Is Louls
Howard Latimer, who in 1881
invented the first incandescent electric light bulb with
carbon filament. What would
we do without lights?
Quite obviously, lhese men

by individuals in making our
country to be a leader in the
world, we should not overlook,
intentionally or' unintentionally, those that traced their ancestry from other than European lands
'.

•

•

realize that they, too, have

affinities with their brothers
all over the world. We are
myopic about the evacuation
ot 1942. I think the real outrage occurred In 1945, Aug.
6, over Hiroshima. The official

American body count is 75,000

an aCCIdent -:- IS regar?ed
as VC ... It IS about lime
that the JACL had its eyes
opened. It we thmk we have
been. . transtormed I ~to
tull
parllclpants ot AmeTlcan society, we ought to think sob-

see

JACL

CREDIT UNION

so . •• h EAST

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

2

WAYS
TO EARN
MORE INTEREST
AT SUMITOMO1, BY TRANSFER RiNG YOUR
SAVINGS BY THE 10th OF
THE MONTH YOU EARN
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
ON REGULAR SAV iNGS.

2. TIME DEPO,5ITS ON 90·DAY
OR MORE MATURITIES
NOW EARN A BIG 5 %PER
ANNUM . $1,OOO.MiNIMUM.

The Sumitomo Bank
CALIFORNIA
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.now

It's . upposed to be out. And
how about the mistakes . . .

Arlzono-Chrlttma. party.

many? And how come the
sheet is just a lousy advertising directory?
A guy rolled up to our office
with Seattle plates the other
night. He happened to be an
old Washington acq ualnlance.
He happened to see an old
copy of the WIND and his

DC ctuarterJy. Portland HIitOD
Hotel.
Dec. 17 (Sunday)
HoUywood-lkebana ClUB, Flower
View Ga.rd ens, 2 p.m.
Dayton-Christm as party.
Stockton-Chrlstmu part'}'. Buddhist Church .
Dec. 19 (Tuesday)
Poudena-Bd Mt3.
Dec:. 20 (Wednesday)
San Fernando VaUey - Chrtstmaa
dinner.
Seatl~n
Mtg. JACL Office. •
p.m.
Dee. 2J (Saturday)
CinCinnati - Christmas party. Nu
Sigma N u, Kuota and Harvey.

Sonoma Counly-Chrl.tmu part7.
Memorial Hall.

Dec. 18-17
how could one make so damn PNWOC - Portland
J ACL hosto:

comment was, "You
learn, do you?"

never

At least he knew that our
dad was In the newspaper
business and that some form

SeatUe ~u(T
~:rin.
J ACL Office, 8 p.m.

Mt"

:r:::

Dee. 30 (Saturday)

'To Serve You'

Get your
Master
Charge
Credit Card NOW

I.

Enjoy the convenience of one card shopp ing ... Master
Charge gives you one card that's honored by over 70.000
establishments throughout California. You 'll receive a
monthly statement covering your card purchases. One

check pays everything charged via Master Charge card.
You 'lI have 25 days after the date on the statement in

AL HATATE

which to pay-or payments can be extended for a service

Vice PreSIdent

charge of I liz % a month on the unpaid balance. It costs
you nothing to get a Master Charge card. Drop in today
or write for an application form.

THE BANK OF TOKYO
OF CALIFORNIA

can freedom is not something

(Seattle JACL Newsletter eUte. It has no relationship to
editor's note: The writer is 8 military success and power.
veteran of the March on Selma. We should have recognizea it
He participated in IIPeople to in those people who stuck
People-Our Share" panel discussion during the Chicago
JACL meeting. The topic of

ty<.!j~
r,~b.
Sonoma D~u8
ouUn,. Squaw Vall ey.

on time and It wll1 be impos- blood from the days we were ~hAfS
~ .ir ty (r..
Dec. 31 (Sunday)
sible to get the paper out when wriling
copy for the old Lin- Arizona-Installation
dlnner·dance.
Fra ncJsco-New Year's Eve,
coin News and pounding out a San
A. Sabella's
their necks out to help us teen age column tor the now San
Jo s~New
Year', Eve. Smozwhen we were down. We defunt North American News cas ]nternaUonal Restaurant.
should recognized it In to- out ot Seattle.
day's civil rights movement.
But don't mind us. We're
I believe that we ought to really masochistic and we en- J ACL Gift Suggestion: Bosworth'.
exercise this freedom by pro- joy being tortured. All hell ' America's Concentration Camps'
testing the blind, immoral can break out, but we know
policy of our government In the WIND ll)ust come out.
Vietnam.
Join us some time, the waWILLIAM HOHRI ter's One . . . like boiling hot.
Chicago, Ill.
O.K.?

tion ... In Vietnam. Ameri-

Taste Makers, or our economic

. Reporter)

•

Wat.aonvllle-Beneflt movies.

complaIns that we're never 01 printer 's ink was in our

nev;,s rel,ease about

(From the Seallle JACL founded by Madison Avenue

netl.

OF

to take what he considers to
be his share ot the national
destiny. I think if I see anything hopetul In the black
power movement it Is the
growing identification ot black
people with their dark and
underprivileged brothers all
over the world.
I think it Is about time that
Japanese Americans began to

designed that could make you
sufIer like meeting a deadline.
The promised news Is never
in on time. And when it
doesn't get In, you're the fa ll
guy. When It does get in, they
say that article stinks. The
machines never work right
and even the good printer

erly about our American ac-

Civil rights and Vietnam

NATIONAL

•

One did not hear the treedom

one did see the vlrll1ty of courage and detlance. On a recent
Chicago television broadcast
called "The Way It Is" one
heard that the militant Negro
is not going to march any-

peotive the contributions made casl~n.

p,ob4bl, ,II' )0-

I

march was " Black Power!"

ain't no Iftorlure chamber" yet

there are man y t many other refugee camps, for example,

trel UllmOIf ( ""

I

JACL I share Fran's concern
about JACL objectives. (See
Ye Editor's Desk, Oct. 6 PC.)
I will be participating in a
panel with tellow JACLcrs al
the Chicago chapter annunl
meeting on the general topic
of human relalions. 1 think
It is about lime the JACL began to realize that not all Is
well with the world and.
In partiCUlar, with America.
My tamlly and I marched
with Father Groppi's group
In Milwaukee. The cry of that

Santa Ana
Ask most anyone putting
out an organizational newspaper and they' ll tell you, "It's
for the birds." Even for a living it'. like being condemned
to Hell, but tor free, there

Nelioes who have also made in which perhaps hundreds ot
thousands ot South Vietnamsignificant contributions.
For too many years, the his- ese attempt to survive on less
tory books have omitted the than 10 cents a day per famNegroes' (and other nonwhites Ily. We are unaware ot the
for that matter) part ln Amer- . t act that. everyone .that our
ica. To place into proper pers- soi~ler
kIll-except 111 an oc-

nul"" 'xu. (.,b

I

an even newer member 01

they have contributed signi- 250,000 dead ...
ficantly to our country and
... And . we are completely
they are all Negroes, and as
the Negro Almanac states, unaware of the horrors ot

fnrCb"l1m . f.)Ollr

242

but in addition to my being

have two things in common- dead. The Japanese count is

[/ )'011" ' 011. o!lboJ '

)011

in your September newsletter,

cars, yet there was a day w hen more; he is not going to apthis was done manually and peal to conscience; he is going

A SEASONAL
REMINDER

,h. b,lp

for a reader In Chicano to
respond to Fran Wada's letter

accom- songs of only a year ago. But

life insurance. Fukushima is Vietnam is not strange -

•

. Justice Department lawyers stressed privately that
VictOry for the Jones would not necessarily remove
the need for federated, state, and local fair housing
proposals, which would outlaw discrimination in individual housing sales and rentals.
The Jones case has to do only with racial discrimination in the sale of tract homes developed as a kind
of community complex.
. The information of the Washington JACL office
IS that there are some tract homes in California, Missouri, and in most other states in which homes will
not be sold to Japanese re~adls
of their credit,
business or professional, social, educational and cultural standing.
But, it is not for just J apanese Americans that the
JACL is concerned in this particular appeal. The
JACL concern is for all Americans, since it can recall
that it was not so long ago that housing discrimination
was the expected and not the unexpected for those
of Japanese ancestry, and the implications of that segregation will continue to threaten all citizens until
every person is free to buy or rent a home of his own
choosing and ability to pay wherever he desires.

business

thew

panied Peary on all ot hl ~
polar expcndilions.
nallroad Inventor
We take tor granted the automa tic coupling of railroad

a graduate of Sacramento By tbe Board, Ocl. 27 PC; also
State College and then entered letfer to editor', Oct. 6 PC.)
the insurance field with Cali- Dear Editor:
fomia-Western States Lite.
It may seem inappropriate

The Justice Department's friends of the court brief
suggested that this housing development complex has
all the attributes of "a complete suburban community".
When the Federal District Court and the United
States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit both
held tha.t existi ng law provides no remedy for .persons
who claim that they were denied their r ight to purchase real estate because of race, the Jones appealed
to the United States Supreme Court on two basic
grounds.
One is an almost forgotten civil rights law of 1866
that guaranteed the recently freed slaves the same
right as white persons to "purchase, lease. sell , hold
and convey real and personal property". The appeal
contends that this statute was enacted by Congress
to enforce the 13th Amendment, which prohibits
sla\(ery. Since housing discrimination is a "vestige of
slavery", the appeal asserts that the court can invoke
the law to prevent individuals from discriminating
against Negroes in housing transactions.

•

insurance

journal. The article describes
his methods of overcoming
objections to the purchase of

Blmneker.
We have heard of the mountain men tbat helped make the
West. One was Jim BeekwourU" who discovered a path
through the s,terra Nevadas to
Calitornia and the Pacillc
Occan in 1884.
Perhaps next lime we purchase a pair ot shoes we mIght
give some thought to how
those were made, then think
ot J an Matzellnger, who In
1883 Invented the shoe lasting machine.
We lhlnk ot the North Pole
and immediately the fi gure of
Admiral Robert Peary comes
to mind (aller Santa Claus,
that Is). Yet the first man actually to reach the North Pole
(in April 6. 1909) was Mat-

CALENDAR

Monthly Torture Chamber

(From the Seallle JACL New.leller)

Newsletter

The other argument is that the 14th Amendment,
which prohibits discrimination by states, also forbid s
discrimination by suburban land developers who create new communities and thus assume the character
and resoonsibilities of state agencies. The appeal
argues that the developers' alleged racial discrimination was. in substance, "state action" because the state
involved itself throuE!h licensing, zoning, and other
regulations, while the develooers constructed streets
and playgrounds and provided garbage collection and
other functions traditionally furnished by the state.

SANTANALYZING: Ken Hayashi
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NIse i Owned and Operated
In the Heart of LI'I Tokio

MEBI~

SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Jl. wr IIlSl JT .• l OS IJlGUU 12. tAl.Jr~
III HUI
HIS,IO .wro$NJ Sl,T.IOAMT021'M/Nfi p~

EuA tkpollt IfllUrM U, t. $15.000

DEHT TimE YOU'RE
In SAD FRAnCISCO,
SPEnD AnlCiHT OR
TWO In JAPAn.
Make yourself comfortable in the n ew Miyako HoteIanytime after we open in February .• We're right in the
heart of the n ew J apan ese Cultural and Trade Center - a
rickshaw ride away from downtown San Francisco. A
n ew world of bon sai trees, rickshaws, and Oriental
'I1't. A dramatic peace plaza. A Kabuki theater-restaurant. A florist shop specializing in Hawaiian flowers.
And a covered bridge lined with dozens of stores
and shops . • You'll stay in the IS·story Miyakoand have the bes t of the Occident and the Orient.
Apple pie and teriyaki. Color TV and sunken
bathtubs. Guest rooms will be Western styleaccented by Japanese decor. For purists : two 100
perCbJ t Japanese luxury suites with futon beds
and tatami mats . • For wining and dining: an
elegant theater-restaurant , coffee shop, and
cocktail lounge with entertainment. Meeting
facilities? Of course. See your travel agent or call

\

,

,

the Cenrury PIa.. here in Los Angeles at 879·0830.

(

MIYAKO HOTEL
V

Post and Laguna, San Francisco ~.
WEs<rfRN IN'TERNATlONAt 1l0ncs

\

By Bill Hosokawa

LOS ANGELES - Hltoshi Nakajima, founder of Empire
Printing Co. and publJsher of
the Japanese Telephone and
Business Directory oC South-

Frolftllh.
Frying Pan

geles City and County directorIes lo the Kelro Nursing
Home fund drive.
In relinqUishing the publication rights to his directories

• •

PROSPEROUS HONGKONG - By the accident
of time, geography and politics, Hongkong has b~
come the place where the capitalistic system thnv.es m
gaudy, striking contrast to the austeTlty of Chmese
communism. Almost within earshot of the SIlent
border, the textile mills of Kowloon clatter and rattie,
supplying the needs of the people of many na tJon~,
proving jobs for thousands, bring wealth to the capItalists who own them.

l

Hongkong knows tbe misery of poverty as well ~s
the luxuries of wealth. In few places of the world IS
the contrast displayed more vividly. Women in blue
denim work clothes shovel sand into a cement mixer
ne.x t door to a store that sells only exquisite pieces
of jewelry and the world's most expensi:ve. watch~s.
A beggar asks for alms in front of. a alrhne offIce
where posters offer magic carpet tTlpS to Jet speed
to distant capitals. Winter never comes to Hongkong,
but Sallta Claus in red. fur-trimmed shorts, welcomes
children to a department store featuring expensive
British exports.
But one is impressed most by the abundance, size
and seeming prosperity of stores dealing in. what ?y
any standard must be considered the luxuTles of life
-rare gemstones, gold and silver ornaments, expensive cameras alld watches, tape recorders and television sets. perfumes. fine tobaccos. Brits~
woolens
and Thai silks. shoes and handbags of a!hgator and
kallgaroo. These stores stand cheek by Jowel along
H on~kg's
shopping streets, and the recent Communist demonstrations alld bomb scares seem hardly
to have dented their prosperity.
Fine bargains are to !>e found, too. thanks to the
competition and the city's freeport status. Japanese
tape recorders that sell for $99.50 in the United S tates,
and $65 in Japan. can be picked up for as little as $52
here with virtually no haggling. Swiss. British and
J apallese watches are cheaper here than in the countries of their origin.

•

•

•

R AND R-Hundreds of American servicemen on
Rest alld Recreation leaves from Vietnam are contributing to Hongkong's prosperity. One source es~imat
that each serviceman spends about $200 dunng the
four or five days he spends here - more than the
a verage tourist. The money goes for food. souv~nir
,
cameras. transistor radios and tape recorders, SUIts of
clothing, and of course liquor a nd the companionship
of bar girls. But the wild spenders of yesteryear are
gone. The Gl, airman or sailor is likely to nurse a
beer and save his money for merchandise that he
can take home. It's a fascinating place, Hongkong.

Accent on Youth

Alan Kumamoto
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J910, Keiro Nursing Home will
derive the total revenue from
the 1968 edition which 10
scheduled to be launched
shortly.
William T. Hirolo, the Crossroads editor. will coordinate
the compilation and publication.

Immigrant fete
in Hawaii set
HONOLULU -

A statewide
commemorative celebra lion

We gather that most readers enjoy happy endings,
and that way everything is pleasant,. We also gather
that people like humor and things which are less
serious and bothersome. And we further gather that
people like to use words rather than push action.
More than over 7,000 lonely, forgotten, patients at
Napa and Agnew State hospitals for the mentally ill
in Northern California exist. They exist the very second you read these words and you cannot forget
them once you've visited them. You may want to, but
you can't.
A challenge to AI-Co Jr. JACL has been issued b y
a response letter to their Christmas Committee's
search for worthwhile projects. The letter reprinted
in the chapter newsletter, Nanja Kanja was written
b y "Operation Santa Claus" chairman Kenneth M.
H ill.

•

The request is for 200 dozen cookies homemadenot factory seconds. OK. Fifty volunteers making 4
d ozen cookies can do it. We have that beyond the
cookies and the gifts which are being sought that a
personal gesture could be mustered together and the
requested group party could take place for the
pa tients. We know the youth can do it. Try it.

"

The service sald:

CHICAGO'S FIRST AND ONLY NISEI SCHOOL PRINCIPAL:

Winning back white children to attend Southside
public school to reduce 96 pet. Negro record aim

The celebration Wlll honor
the 6rst group of 153 Japanese
who arrived in Honolulu on
June 19. arrived in Honolulu
on June 19, 1868, after a 3Sda y voyage on the British ves-

Principa l of the O'Keeffe Elementary School, Sam Ozaki, visits a classroom
for an Informal chat with the students .
.
-Chicago Sun-Time Photo by Bob Kotalok.

lense forces.

the most-decorated outfit o! all on their own time, and
the war. I was with i t in maybe a hundred parents.
"That was a good beginning.
France and northern Italy. a
A man we know said we BAR (Browning automatic The main problem. 1 think. i.
really ought lo talk some day rifle) man."
just communication between
to Sam Ozak, . the JapaneseHe'd been wounded, hadn't lhe school and community. I
American prmcipal of an al- he?
lold the PTA this definitely Is
most all-Negro grade school
"I got a litUe wound. 1 guess. an open school. and I hope a
on the South Side. We'd find In southern France. But I was great number of volunteer
him very interesting. we were no war hero or anything llke parents will come in.
lold. So we paid Ozaki a visit that. I just did my job, like
Open Door PoUey
the other morning. and he lold maybe lO or J\ million other
us about the incredible thing guys."
"Their mere presence is
that had happened to him 25
helpful. And I've told the parA New Challenge
years ago in CaliCornia.
ents. too, they shou ld come lo
"To the very last instant,"
Aller the war he came to me if they ever hear a rumor
he said. "I thought no. they Chicago and earned degrees at about the school. My door will
can't do this lo me. But they Roosevelt University and Loy- always be open, I've told
did, of course. It was com- ola Universily. Then he went them. And litUe things like
pletely shattering."
mto leaching. He was made this make 8 big difference.
Ozaki sat at a neat desk in principal oC Shoesmith School Showing people you trust
his office at the O'KeefCe in 1964, and this fall he was them."
School. 69th and Merrill, his transCerred lo lhe O'Keeffe
Fifteen of 39 teachers at
back lo a waU chart that School in the South Shore dis- O'Keeffe are Negro, the rest
asked: "What Did You Have trict.
white.
For Breakfast Thi s Morning?"
Ozaki lives in an old house
HIn the pas t we've had a
The principal played WIth a in Rogers Park with his wiCe turnover in staff." said Ozaki.
mechanical pencil as he talk- and th"ee chIldren. He had """But l'm hopeful we have the
ed. A sofl spoken man weax- an excellent record at Shoe- beginning oC a stable staff
BY WILLIAJIf BRADEN

Chicago

"Income is not necessarily

placing more children in more
homes, according to the service.

The Japan branch of t h.

service, located in the Maso-

nic Building, near Tokyo Tower, is one of the agencies that
has been practicing these
broadened standards ..
Since its inception in Japan
just acter World War II, ISS
bas been placing special
groups o! children in special
bomes, specifically mixed
adoption placings involving
Oriental-Caucasian or Oriental-Negro children.
These placings bave bee n
almost 100 per cent successful, ISS says, and mucb oC the

a deciding factor now. but
rather the steadiness of work
patterns.
"Also. more tJexibility is allowed for couples of different
Caiths.
Agencies look Cor comsel "Scioto."
T he group was the vanguard patability lo assure that dif- new treedom in making adopferences
in religion are not a
oC a U.S.-Japan agreement to
tions was started from the reprovide laborers Cor the su- source ot contention within sults oC these intercultural
the home."
gar industry in Hawaii .
adoptions.
Modern- thinking agencies
are also willing lo place chilin homes wbich already Support Our Advertisera
Sen, Inouye to chair dren
have natural children of about

statues unveiling
HONOLULU-The November
Newsletter of Sen. DanJel K.
Inouye announces he will be
chairman of the Hawaii Congresslon'll delegation for the
unveiling oC the two statues
selected lo represent Hawaii
in the Capilol, Washington,
D.C.
One statue is purported to
be that o! Kamehamha I, a
native chieC wbo united the

•

In tile r ,'Olen rood Sections of
Markets in Southern California

MOCHI for your Traditional Ozani
Oshiruko -Yakimochi - Kinakomochi

Hawaiian Islands under his

rule in 1795. The otber is that
of the Rev. Joseph Damien
De Veuster, who ministered
lo the leper. oC Molokai fM
IS years.

mg a conservative blue suit. smith. where integration was
now. and the teachers have

CaJJfornia is Courth in the
Forty-two years old. The first a major issue, and hopeCuUy really produced. We're going
and only Japanese-American he can repeat the pertormance to make a conscious effort to number of motor vehicles, secprincipal in the Cbicago pub- at O' KeeCCe. But It won't be win back some oC our friends. ond in the number of telephones, and eight in electrilic school system.
easy.
as I sald, but that's not the
"1 was born in Los An geles."
O'Keeffe academical.ly had real objective. I think oC mak- cal energy.
he sald. " But I grew up in Wil- been one of the city's top- ing O'Keeffe the best possible
mington. Calif. That's a rural ranked schools. A determined school for our O'Keeffe youngarea. and our neighbors were effort was made lo keep it sters. And if that wins some
Japanese truck Carmers. My that way after Negro families friends back, that will be
dad was a fertilizer salesman." began lo move inlo South flne."
Sweet Shop
Ozaki was one of six chil- Shore. Among other things,
244 E. lSI St.. L.•.
We walked through the
dren , be said.
Utis meant maintaining some school with Ozaki.
=
MA 8 - 4935
_
sort of racial balance in the
Man of War Slept Here
Maybe it was just a good 511111111111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Jr.
community and the schools.
day. But we were impressed
"I guess I was 17 when it
has been fair success by the clean and pleasant athappened. I remember hearing so There
far
in
stabilizing
the
comit on tbe radio. about Pearl nlunity. But it's been a dif- mosphere of the hallways. the
decorum of the classes we
Harbor, and it was just unferent slory at lhe scbool, saw in session, the apparent
believable, an utter shock.
where
the
racial
count
in
1963
Then after that, I don't re- was 548 white and 365 Negro. dedication of the teachers we
member how they informed us This year, with aboul 1,200 talked to.
We asked Ozaki wby he had
exactly. It was probably by
pupils, the O'Keeffe statistics entered teaching.
letter.
read:
96
per
cent
Negro.
3.7
"Anyway, we all went out
Parents Encourage
one day and got in the Camily per cent white, 0.3 per cent
liMy parents had always encar. They'd already taken Dad; others.
couraged us to go into areas
He smiled, shrugged.
so my oldest brother drove
ASK FOR
UOthers," said Ozaki. "That's of service to people, he said. '
us there, lo Santa Anita race
"Before
the war, though, there
Kay Kurimoto
track. Or the Santa Anita As- me. In statistics it's always
DJscount on All
sembly Center, as they caUed white, Negro and others. were very few fields that were
'57 Olds and Used Can
Meaning Mexicans and Puerto open to the Japanese. As a
it then.
Boy
d
A.
Peterson OldsmobUe
boy,
1
dreamed
of
being
a
forRicans, Chinese and Japanese,
38S3 Crensbaw Blvd., L.A.
"Like something from KaC- American Inctians. They don't est ranger. But you couldn't
CaU AX 2-0681
ka? It certainly was. They even give us an identity. We're even think of it. And it was
issued us mattresses and then just others."
the same in other things. Then
assigned us to our barracks.
He showed us the O'Keeffe after the war I heard they
These were old stables they'd School Record Book, where it were letting us leach. So I bePLAZA JEWELERS

Miko.P1aya

put some cots in, and it was says South Shore is "integrat- came a teacher."
kind of ironic. you know. May- ed heterogenous community."
But he was never bitter, he
be I slept in the stable where

Obviously there was nothing said. And Negroes today have
Man of War was housed.
heterogenous about O'Keeffe,
"Tbey'd sent Dad to a spe- and we asked Ozaki the rea- It much worse, he thought.
cial camp in New Mexico. I son.
(Continued on Page 4)
don't know why they thought
"We have white families
he was an unusual case, and
the only thing I can think of here/' he said. "But sad to
is, he was very interested in say. some of them send their

.

. . . . . -. ·········1
DIAMONDS
Pre-tested Watches. Cloc.ks
JAN MIKULA JEWELER
1551750. NCI,m.ndl. Ave.
(Co,n., Clf RedClndo Buch Blvd.)
G"d."., C.llf. 90247

kendo - Japanese fencing - children to private scbools."
Ozaki wo uld like lo change
and he used lo go lo aU the
lournaments. Later they did that. He's going lo try, anyhow.
allow bim lo join the rest oC
family, but we were separateel
Win Some Friends Back
at least a year.
" 1 think it would be very
Means 'ConcentTation'

-

r

know. But we have a very
what it was. They had barbed fine school here, and very fine
wire, machi.neguns and aU the teachers, and there is very
"A concentration camp is

rest of it. We lived in Army- good community support. We

They stopped drafting Japanese after Pearl Harbor. But
we kept petitioning, and finally FDR approved a segregated outfit, if you will, the
442nd Infantry Regimental
Combat Team. And I volunteered for it. We were a little

they can to belp us. The teacb-

Kay's Crenshaw Music
Agenf for Kawai Planoa
All Brand, of Musial Instrumentl:
from Japan, Hawaii, Ameriea
Pop Voca l and Guitar Claues
t
Records-Record Club

3860 Crenshaw Blvd., L.A.
Crenshaw Squue

~:;i!mHl?

dleL

Major Medical Health
Income Protection Plans

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COUNCIL

Hiro Kusak. i, 275 N. Abbey Street, Fresno. Phone 233·6171

MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRICT COUNCIL

Galt L McCturg, 1390 Logan 8Idg., Denver, Colo. Phone 292·0070

§===

The CapItol Ln. Insurance CompiUty
Home Office: Denver, Colorado
Excellent Sales Opportunity for career agents.
All information confidential, call;

PAUL CHINN

R .~

OA 7 · 9942
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CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC • .

I
I

Bonded CommiSSIon Mercbants-Frwts &< Vegetable. ;:
174 S. Central Ave. L.A.-Wbolesale Terminal Markel
MA 2-8595, MA 1-7038, &lA 3-4504
_

General Agent
FRED M. OGASAWARA & JIMMY S. GOZAWA

Associate General Agents
470 S, San Vicente Blvd.
Phone : 653-0505

Los Angeles

Aloha to AU Islanders and Nisei:

See TED ASATO
for Special Discounts on all
New and Used Cars and Trucks

ers here have a rea] esprit

de corps about it, lo maintain
the reputation of O'Keeffe.
Tbe parents are interested; and
the kids. I think, have been
really greal. We're trying lo
instill in our kids a pride in
naive, perhaps. but we jump- their school, and I've been
really
impressed by them.
ed at the cbance. We Celt this
was our opportunity to ~how
"We had our first PTA meetour country.
ing the other night. More than
"The 442nd supposedly w;u; hall 01 the teachers were here,

i

c.1I 291-0944 for K.y Yo.hlmot.

JACL Office, 125 Weller Street, Los Angeles. Phon. 626·4471

FRED A. HAYASHI

nice," he said, lIit just for
"We were at Santa Anita once we could reverse this ;:

about six months. Then they thing and climb bac k up, say,
put us on a train. under guard, to 10 or 15 or 20 per cent
and took us lo a relocation white.
uThis is kind of 8. dream,
camp in Jel·ome. Ark.

New & Used Car! and Trucks _
OA 3-0300

15600 S. W.rt.,. Avo .• Gard.... Calif..

Eli::::::::i:::::l!:::l:::::ll::::::::::::::::HH:::::::::!!::::::E:mE::m,

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL

Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet

type barracks, in family units, hope we can prove we have a
Jeffrey Matsui's column "Christmas Party" relat- with communal mess halls and good educational program, and
we hope we can win some of
ed a personal experience with the P rogressive West- washroom Cacilities. The lack our
friends back.
side JACL Chapter of young adults last year. He of privacy was iI new experiH\Ve have any number of
further sought support for this year's visit to Cama- ence, and not necessarily a commuDity
agencies doing all
pleasant one.

rillo State Hospital on Dec. 10 (Sunday) . It was well
worth the effort for tbose that endured the Sunday
traffic to that community 40 miles north of Los Angeles. Now as that season of giving is here it behooves
each of us to think less ourselves. Give and find out
the joy of appreciating life as you live it.
Does your Chapter (young or old) have a Christmas project (a worth wile one or just a party)? Don't
fo rget those 7,000 patients in Northern California.
There are others all over. Stop thinking so much about
yourself. learn to enjoy and appreciate life by giving your time and your love, Can you?

to the Japan Branch oC the In- tion and Welfare ~h ow
that
ternational Social Service the majority oC a group of 91
children adopted after infancy
"Adoption agencies through- made good adiustments. Parout the United Stales are be- ental satisCaction with adoptcoming more imaginative and ed children was higb, eve D
more willing lo stretch form- though every child In the stuerly rigid rules and prac- dy had sut!ereel some earlier
tices," the service reports.
deprivation.
The service says It was forEmollona or Child
merly thought that famili ..
could only accept and successMost encouraging of the defully integrate very young partment's findings was t h •
cbildren inlo a home, but degree oC emotional resiliency
agencIes now feel the primary shown by the children. Th.
purpose of adoption i. to help adoptive home obviously play_
children who do not have a ed a large role stabillzing the
home o! their own. This de- children.
finition obviously includes
These findings and those
older children and physical.ly from similar studies are the
bandlcapped
or
retarded basis for the changing standyoungsters.
ards practiced by agencies in

"Just as the definition oC an
honoring the 100th anniversary oC the 6rst Japanese labor 'adoptable child' has become
immigrants to Hawaii will be more tJexible, criteria tor acheld next June 15 to 27.
c~ptab
le
families a.pplying for
It is hoped that Prince Ta- adoption have also broadened.
kamatsu. younger brother of Many social agencies no longEmperor Hirohilo. will be able er set an age limit for prolo make the visit along with spective parents. Instead. a
other Japan officials, a navy lotal evaluation oC the famiband and a ship representing Iy's characteristics i. studied.
the Japan maritime sel! de- .
Income Pattern

I)

Happy Ending, Maybe

volved in adopting children
Studies sponsored by th.
into American homes have be- Children's Bureau or the U.s.

come more relaxed according Department oC Health, Educa-

which have been printed since (ISS).

On the oUler side of the harbor is incredibly crowded Kowloon. home of factories, apartments and te~
ments. Not far beyond the hills that rear up ?ehmd
Kowloon is brooding. mysterious. tortured Chma. If
one has time he can take a sight-seeing bus to an
old temple on' a hill which overl.ooks a ~rie
of duck
farms. on the other side of whIch runs a river that
separates the leased territories of ~ongk
from
China proper. The land on the far SIde looks httle
different from the paddies. villages and vegetable
fields one drives through en route to the temple. But
a psychological gap as wide as the world separates

•

Japanese red tape on adoptions
into American homes being ease.

ern California, has t-ranstered TOKYO - The once tight the same ago, M in famlli1!l
his copyright Cor the Lo. An- regulations and red tape In- whose children are grown.

Hongkong
BEYO D THE HILLS - Certainly this must btt
one of the world's most beautiful harbors. On one
side lies Hongkong island, literally covered with
towering, h81ldsome buildings gleaming in the subtropical sun, packed densely along the waterfront .and
climbing tier on tier up the steep hillsi?e. By nIght
this is a fan'yland of light. Huge neon slgns .- most
of them advertising the products of Japanese md~stry
-blink and glare from waterside buildings, their reflections dancing from the harbor's dark surface.
And up the hills, white and amber lights are strung
like beads on a necklace tracing the course of roadways winding upward, ever upward.

them.

PACIFIC CITIZlN-J
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Fr.nolleo, tradltlon.1 bu.lne!l~('S
In which Ne:!gt'ol's enIIORC', such 811 cutc!', barber
8hop~,
rtc. nrc monopolized by
other aroup~,
nnd It Negro
caCr In the main cater~
only
to Negroe •. Jt you enter 10 a
poor elientelc. you In lhc main
will conduct Q VNY poor and

Civil Rights II
Commentary i

Jeffrey Motsui
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insccure bUl1Iinrss."

Weapon Is Waitinp
The pr~ednt
established by the Evacuation f.or
mass incarceration by the Gove1'11ment through Its
military remains unbroken and unohallenged. The
mQny articles. books and editorials written on the
Evacuation. esp~ialy
within the last two years. have
ended on this note of warning.
A Catholic weekly magazine, Ave Maria. ran a
page article on the Evacuation in its Nov. 4th issue
and Father Clement (past Downtown Chapter president and now in Pennsylvania) was quick to mail
the magazine to editor Harry.
"Like a Loaded Weapon" is the name of the arUcle
and is authored by Dolores Curran. Although no new
information is to be found in the al·ticle, Mrs. Curran
relates the Evacuation in a fresh though exaggerated
style. She tells her story by drawing three parallels
between the behavior of the American people and the
Germans which allowed the establishment of the
camps.
"While the purpose and horrors of the American
camps themselves cannot in any way be compared to
Dachau. Auschwitz and Buchenwald. the parallels in
the prevailing attitudes of the nation's majority people at that crucial time are striking . .. and since it did
happen here. these similarities in American and German wartime behavior are important to expose.

•

•

•

"The first and IllOst obvious parallel: Under the
guise of wartime security lay rampart racism. Hitler
didn't invent racism in Germany-he merely took advantage of anti-Semitism that had been smoldering
for 50 years.
"Racism had a 30 year head start on the West
Coast as far as the Japanese Americans were conce1'11ed.
Long before Pearl Harbor, the fertile soil of bigotry
was stirred up with charges that the yellow peril intended to take over America."

*

"A second parallel: greed . . . . Even before the
wholesale roundup and slaughter of Jews in general,
individual German , Polish and Hungarian businessmen, wishing to rid themselves of business competition
denounced Jewish competitors as traitors.
'I . • • So it was \vith the West Coast growers. The
man~er
of a grower-shopper organization was quoted
as saying, 'We're charged with wanting to get rid of
Japs for selfish reasons and we might as well be
honest. We do .. .'

•

"A third parallel: 'We didn't know it was happening.' (The German people claim of being unware of
the concentration camps having been widely discussed
in past years.)
" . .. If the American public didn't know what was
happening, there was controversy aplenty being reported in the papers.
"On February 21, 1942, this appeared under a U.P.
dateline: 'Pacific Coast leaders who have demanded
curbs on J-As welcomed the order which was aimed
principally at the approximately 60,000 second-generation Japanese in California, Washington, and Oregon.'
" ... a month later a story on the actual evacuation
began more colorfully: 'The luxurious box stall once
occupied by Seabiscuit soon will be the two-room
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Taro Sato and their American-born son, George.'
" . . . We heard about the camps when Colonel
Bendetsen r~eivd
the Distinguished Service Medal
for the Japanese evacuation .. .
" . . . We heard about them whenever the bills
were introduced in Congress and in the West Coast
legislatures to deprive the Japanese of their very
citizenship.
" .. . How could our nation, fighting to restore
democracy. permit such sick paradoxes as decorating
thrice wounded veterans while their parents and sisters sat behind barbed wire somewhere in Western
mountains and deserts?

•

As mentioned at the beginning of this column,
most of the stories on Evacuation close with the same
note of warning and Mrs. Curran's article is no different.
" .. . It must not be forgotten when we so willingly charge the Germag citizens with neglecting their
duty to speak out during the roundup of Jews . . .
that we, too, were guilty. Perhaps we still are, by
permitting the Supreme Court decision to lie without
further testing its validity. Otherwise, it is very possible that the very Chinese who felt safer wearing
buttons proclaiming their nationality may find themselves in the next sweep of hysteria and racism. Or
maybe it will be pacifists, or Catholics. The weepon
1s there waiting."

West Wind

to h@lp you but yours~lt.
and
what you had blotter do, you
had bettcr rraUze that wlth
nil thc liberal. In lhe world
thai you till hav,' these condition. Ihat you had when you
met these liberal. and until
you can do ~ornelhg
about it
lor yoursrlf, Ihey wlli be
here."
"We would like io be able
to proceed along the cstabUshed democratic lines for a
change If this I. possible, but
It this Is 1101 possible, then we
have to do whatcver js neCC6s9ry to make these changes."
"So whon things blow In the
city people sit back and want
to know vhy, and all the time
we'Te:! tclling you why."
-Yosh Holta.
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Look Baby

I Ed . nd td. Kunlm lt. u, Own. ..
OROEAS TO fl..' OUl
(Formerlv of Honolulu)

14903 S. West. ,n Avo.
Gordi n. DA 3-2379
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Accidents of birth are convenient excuses for not
breaking out of one's confinement. The birth of the
Baby in a manger long ago brought great changes
for good in our society. It created among other things,
the thought that the world tends to become better
and that man has the power of aiding its betterment.
It takes effort and as it has been said: "On earth, God's
work is performed by man." I believe this for I have
seen my world broaden and become better. I trust
yours will be too. Have a happy holiday!

II S~'d

S.lmfn, Oknu, Suaht, hrlyllkl
s.t & Sun.
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"Now It renlly Isn't . . . .
nccrssnry to .sny to n person,
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§ PEKING STYLE SPECIAL TY ~
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_ What happens more frequentI
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ly now I. thnt they say. you
5
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'i l
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Some voices from A TIME TO LISTEN ... A TIME you because you are black. I
TO ACT ... U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Novem- don't want you because you
ber 1967 :
are just not prepared and It
"One minute we are looking ahead and we think has been an educational sys(Continued !rom Page 5)
we can see something and we turn around and again, tem that has worked to create
Mainland had belter ask their
this condition."
all we can see is darkness ahead." Youth.
Island friends for the right =
Char Shu Chow Mol n
"Being a Negro in Boston is the worst thing in the
numbers.
Ba, -B.Q Rib, - En Ron
world ... you have no way to communicate with any- Ohuroh m.m b .... hlp reac- Utdeo Xawano, president 01
Chicke n Salad. - Chor Shu
body. You can't find a decent job or a decent place tion to op on h ous ing: "When H. Kawano Co., on Nov. 30
we took strong positions on was elected president ot the ~ Ch., Shu Bow IM. un ... Pu.)
to live."
00 housing: "There has able to s ludy, or unwilling to certain Issues a large percent- Honolulu Japanese Chamber ~
Shew M .~ (O k ol o )
~
never been. except for the study. Many of the children I age of lhe church membership of Commerce . . . The fi rst g
H" Gow (Pepilu)
§
last few yeats, any concern have talked with In Cleveland, deserted the congregation. The direct fligh t from Seattle and §And Other Chinese Oelicacies§
for what the people wanted. jusl as the children 1 have people said: 'Weli, we like the Portland landed at lIilo Dec. g
e
g
They were not even mad e been seeing now. for almosl Negroes, we have many Negro 1. Pan American Airways in- ~ 11 am. - B p.m. tClosed Tues.J
~
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was really going to happen." would with a precision and a against equal rights but the Tuesdays and Fridays. North- ==
Noa r Crenshaw
="They (welfare officials) clarity that I must say that church has no business talk- west Airlines is expected to ~ Lo , Ang elo,
PI\. 731 - 72~
seemed to think that to si t I have not always seen. They ing about It from the pulpit, follow suit on Dec. 15.
~ lI
lI lI lI
m
down ahd discuss the problem see whal jobs they will or wil l and we want to hear nothing
Slephen S. Kanda, until re. . . was a ridiculous of(et not be able to get. They see but the gospel."
cently
superintendent
of
Honoand what do we have to ofTer. the futility of eve n the train475 GIN LING WAY - MA 4·1821
lulu public schools, was honThey would be sUl·prlsed. We ing programs that are offered
N!w ChInatown . Los Angeles
Cantonese CuisIn e
P lumbcrs Union 10•• 1: "I ored Dec. 1 by the Kailhiprobably could wO"k some- them because UleY know th e
Banquet. Room for AU O ca~I
OM
Palama Community Council
thing out that wou ld actually jobs that they will be trained t hi n k eve rybody has go t a
at a testimonia l dinner. He
help the mothers and fa thers to do will not be available to place and everybody should
that are on the we lfare pro- them in unions or In business. stay In the place where they has served in Island schools
for 40 ycars.
grams. 'Ve are not even ec ... They see themselves as cor- belong."
N.w Chln aloWD
"I! Ihis country h as the reDr. Andrew W. Li n d, retircepted as human beings."
nered and they see the school
Lo. Ang.leo
sources to put a man on the ing sociology professor at the
Principal 01 a Cleveland as in a sense, a mockery ot
moon, certainly It has the re- Univ. of Hawaii, was honored
452 Gin Ling Way
School : "Il had an eliect be- society rather than a reflecsources
to
e"ectively
deal
by
friends
at
dinner.
Dec.
1.
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cause they were there and all tion ot its best attributes."
with the socioeconomic prob- He will end 40 yean of servthey saw were Negroes and
lems thaI face the minority ice at the U.H. Dec. 31.
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hopelessness.
They
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lems." Negro attorney.
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work, some or them."
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Walter D. Ackerman, Jr .. 54,
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who was attorney general for
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"In this particular society Hawaii lor five years, died in
rather biUer. rather ,"corntul. they lack seniority . . . and a
rather cynical, and 1 think at Iremendous number of people today, there seems to be a kind his sleep Dec. 1 at the family's
times, rather wi1l1ull and un- are in the mid-passage yeaTS 01 mania, a kind 01 an attitude Kaneohe Bay Drive hom~.
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bleak for them."
tion or ... do anything about more Blvd. near Wahiawa.
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"Much, much worse. You
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Once long ago during the Christmas season, 1 took
a course in wrapping packages so that I could get a
temporary job in the local stores. Everyone in the
class except me got a job inlmediately. None was even
?ffered to me. Some of you may say that 1 still haven't
Improved any in the wrapping of packages, but I
chose to think that it was because of my race that I
wasn't hired. Of course, I was disappointed for a moment, but as I didn't expect to make a career of being a stock clerk, I went on to other things.
Insularity and living in a small world is typical of
~he
gre.at !!lajority of us. It is sometimes expressed
III the mdlvldual when they feel as though the mismanagement of situations in which they are directly
concerned is the cause for them to lose faith in the
soci.ety in which they live; by such statements as a girl
tellmg me in a psuedo-conspiratorial tone that she
had lost faith in America because it hadn't solved her
problem in being born black.
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SAKURA SCRIPT: Jim Henry

Aloha from Hawaii

Vietnam Nerves

by Richard Glm.

Tokyo
According to a popular Japanese Weekly's editor's
note : "There is no end to the crimes of U.S. soldiers."
Local newspapers back up this stat-ement reporting on
American soldiers who threw a teargas bomb into a
bar. Other typical examples include robbing and beating of taXI drivers, striking passers by on the street
for no reason, assualt on bar hostesses and robbery of
small shops.
What is the reason for this inexcuseable behavior?
It would seem. according to local statistics, that American soldiers are becoming "abnormally n ervous" with
the deepening commitment of the U.S. in the Vietnam
war.
Previously this column reported on Japan's involvement in the conflict, however. in the case of
servicemen. the subject is much more emotional.
Without a doubt, Japan is linked with the Vietnam
war through its U.S. bases and soldiers who are coming from and going to South Vietnam.
Cases such as those cited, says the weekly, are not
necessarily motivated by the soldier's evasion of transfer to Vietnam. But, on the other hand. authorities
are reportedly searching for increasing deserters. This
is not limited to soldiers, either. A recent desertion
case concerned four young sailors who left their ship
when it called at Y ckosuka and deserted.
The bars and cabarets in the cities of Yokohama
a nd Yokosuka are doing brisk business these days
with men on leave from Vietnam and ships passing
through. A Yokosuka cabaret which used to make
3,000 yen a night (less than nine dollars) is now taking in from 300,000 to 500.000 yen per night when a
U.S. aircraft carrier visits the port.
However, in Iwakuni City (Yamaguchi Prefecture)
it is a different story. The 1,700 princesses (nickname
for prostitutes given to them by the Iwakuni police),
are suffering from a tremendous decrease in income.
A healthy prostitute that used to make about 100,000
yen a month now makes only 40,000 yen. The base
is almost deserted.
Street lrirls complain that American soldiers have
become difficult customers. When they get drunk,
they become one of three types: The "crying type"
begins to mumble how unlucky he is "because I must
go to Vietnam soon," and then bursts into tears. The
second type is the favorite of prostitutes. They get
drunk quietly but seriously until they spend all their
money. The third type is seen among soldiers who
have come back from Vietnam or have volunteered to
join the Vietnam war front. As they drink they behave more violently, breaking glasses or fighting with
friends or anyone nearby.
The expression "beto-chiri" is now popular among
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Construction of a new 35,OOO-seat stadium in Halaw. at
8 cost of $20 million is expecled to get under way within a
year and a he ll, ~layor
Neal S.
Blaisdell announced on Nov.
28. The sladium will be ready
for occupancy in mid-1971 or
early 1972, Blaisden said. He
said that some $2.4 million
already has been invested in
the project in the form ot
land purchases, architectural
and planning fees. ''We don't
plan to turn back," Blaisdell
said. The population of Oahu
at the end o( 1966 was 620,000.
By 1977 it will be one million,
the mayor predicted . . . HawaWs two U.S. representatives
will be elected at-large again
next year it a bill passed by
the U.S. House of Representatives Nov. 28 becomes law.
The bill bans at-large elections
to the House in all states except Hawaii and New Mexico.
As passed by the Senate, such
elections were barred in all
50 states, a measur~
strongly
backed by Republican Sen.
HlrBm L. Fong.
The Japanese government
has invited Honolulu author
Emily V. Warrinner to cere-

Filteen
gress, all at them supporters Price.

MatsunaJl'a in a resolution for
United Nations' consideration
ot the Vietnam War. The resolution asks the President to
request an emergency meeting
oC the U.N. Security Council
"to consider aU aspects of the
conflict in Vietnam and to act
to end lhe ocnflict in accordance with Article 25 at the
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ONE PLACE- so beautiful,
so serene -for every service
at time of need. Trust Rose
Hills counselors to give
advice, help and comfort.
Mortuary, cemetery, cha p'
els, flower shops and all
ot her facili ties are at one
convenient location. Rose
Hills offers so much moreyet costs no more.
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dividual claims he has seen the changes in American
soldiers whether the police have or not.
He says the soldiers around the base are now very
young. Some being only teenagers. Second, those who
have returned from the Vietnam front are showing
off. Some have become known as "kaminari zoku"
(thunder tribe) because they race around the city
on motor cycles while making noise like American
Indians.
A school teacher complained that American soldiers
tease passers-by and try to touch women on the street.
"Children can't help seeing such a scene," he said.
"As a resul t children have also become nervous."
U .S . Forces authorities are also cautious about the
situation, ordering soldiers to "visit an orphanage,
promote a walk-with-a-smile movement or clean up
a local scho ol ground. says the weekly.
It goes on to s a y that despite all this, the hell-like
experiences of Vietnam are sometimes too much for
a man to take. As an answer it cities the case of a 47year-old Japanese base employee who was stabbed
to death at night by a 21-year-old American soldier
with the Jungle knife he had used in Vietnam. " I
thought I ~as
hunting a Viet Cong man in Vietnam,"
he told pollce.
In Yokohama three young sailors held up a tobacco shop with a toy pistol and led police on an all
day chase thus diverting them from their duties of
preparing again.s t an autumn hurricane.
WhIle. there IS ~o
change in the number of crimes
by Amencan soldIers, there is certainly a change in
the natu~e
of such' , Where this abnorma l misconduct
WIll end .IS anybody s guess. Providing, of course, th a t
the fmdmgs are true, and military authorities are
hard-pressed to prove they aren't.
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,vas promoted later to production manager in charge ot
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to support themselves. Some even have begun to fish
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Y O '\ Klyosht (Kofor Japanese men , moving from the base area into the Nakano. Shlzuno, 70 , Nov. 23-,
city. They call themselves "moving missiles."
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sun and Toyota are on their
way up-fast. Toyota and Datsun in Oct. edged into second
and third place in the nation
behind Volkswagen inimported car sales, .. Japanese
housewives soon may be servjng Iresh papaya for breakfas t,
according to a UP! story out
at Tokyo. Dr. Kenneth Ota ..
gaki, chairman of Hawaii's
state board at agriculture, said
in Tokyo Nov. 29 that chances
are good Japan will lilt its
ban on papaya imports within
the next year. Otagaki said
that was the impression he
received after he had talked
with Tadao Kuraishi, minister
for agriculhu-e and torestry,
and other officials.
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Killed In Action
Army Sgt. Mlnoru Tanaka,
husband of Ritsuko Tanaka ot
2014-A Nu Place, was killed
Nov. 28 in Vietnam action. He
was the 113th l slander to die
In the Vietnam War.
The Army announced here
Dec. 1 th at Sgt. Leonard IIf.
Tadio., 36, ot Lanai City died
Mar. 20 in South Vietnam, 27
months arter he was captured
by tpe Viet Congo He was the
son ot Francis Tadios of Lana i
City. His deth brings the total
of islanders to died in the
VJetnam War to 114.
A three-way race is on in
Hawaii to corner the toreign
car sales market. It's between
Datsun ~nd
Toyota and the
German-made Volkswa,en.
Volkswagen has been No.1 1n
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promoted to v.p, lor operations
at Paci.fic Concrete and Rock
members at Con- CO. by its president, Louis P.
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SALT LAKE CITY
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islands. OU f guests have visitcd many cities ot the Soviet
Union. They arc filled with
irridescenl impression. This
concert was lhelr last in our
country, We would ) 1 keto
wish these people success."
There was no mention that
the program had been taped
in advanced, UPI reported.

Appeal to UN .••

liIJ.>athn

ImSa~Ukbd

charter."
A group 01 Hawaiian hi gh
school studen ts finally appeared on Moscow leievision Nov.
25, three months alter their
songs and dance< were taped
during a tour at the Soviet
Union, according to a UPI
story out of Moscow. The students, [rom Honoiulu's Roosevolt H1lh Sphool, were on the
t
second hal oC a program
titled "Youth" on Moscow's
second channel. A TV commentalor said, liThe arl of

monies in that counlry next
June honorin g the m emory oC
the man s he made tamous In
her book "Voyager to Destiny." A statue will be dedicated In memory of Manjiro
Nakahama, the first J apanese
to visit the U.S.
Pearl Kadota, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kadota ot Hiio, has been named
a national award winner at
the 46lh annua l National 4-H
Congress in Chicago. The announcement was made on Nov.
28. Pearl is a freshman at
Grinnell College, Iowa, She
won a $500 scholarship In the
national 4-H leadership program. June Fukushima, 17.
daughter ot the Chester Fukushimas at 705 Luakaha St.,
look part in one at the convention's main events, the
uFashions Formulas" show
presenled Nov. 27 at Chicago's
Conrad Hilton Holel,

New Stadium • ••

I\vakuni people. ''Beto'' stands fOT HBetonamu" or Viet-

has become stricter.

nine daY' betore he BueeeoJ·
tully de/ended his title aga inot
Willy Quatuor of West Germany.
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ANOTHER WEEK TO GO
While the calendar says Christmas is but 10 days
away and as this week's 'issue of The Pacific Citizen
is being prepared over the Dec. 8-9 weekend, we are
also in the midst of hustling out a major portion of
the 60-page 1967 Holiday Issue at the same time.
As things stand now (and the end is no where in
sight as this is being written), we shall spend another
24 hours without sleep-which is pal' for the first
weekend dummying out pages for the 24-page tabloid
Reference Section and a 24-page standard section.
Thanks to the expert assistance of Charles Fullert in
the advertising layout, Alan Kumamoto's persistent
drive with the Reference Section and the tender care
of the one-liners by circulation manager Yuki Kamayatsu-the deadline woes that worry an editor are
abundantIy diminished this season.
The consistent concern of Jane Ozawa, our PC
bookkeeper and office secretary, and the sharp proofreading eyes of associate director Jeff Matsui (if Yosh
Hotta were in L.A., we'd use him unhesitatingly too)
and just arrived PC circulation assistant Mrs. Mine
Kido are helping to make the PC Holiday Issue chores
a little more bearable-as far as I am personally
concerned.

As a preview of what to expect-we have already
announced the Chief Justice Warren speech on the
Military and Bill of Rights, in which he makes his
first public utterance about Evacuation since his appointment to the high judicial post.
But more gratifying is the special piece by Harold
Gordon of Chicago, national legislative chairman, on
Bill Marutani's appearance at the U.S. Supreme Court
pleading the Loving Case last spring.
Inasmuch as this is PC's first in-depth treatment
of the U.S. Supreme Court and the Nisei, the introduction to the theme by Washington representative
Mike Masaoka will probabl ystand as a significant effort for some time.
And for sake of people who want the details of
the Korematsu case--the most important issue directly involving Japanese Americans in our estimationthe ACLU brief eliciting the constitutional principles
involved and how the decision was rendered in Dec.
18. 1944, are reprinted en toto. This is too-gray reading
for the average reader-but he will easily remember
in the future where he saw them.
Lightening the load, however, are pieces bv the
JACL-JAL summer fellowship winners (all did a bangup in cooperating with the editor who asked for special areas be covered-and because of space, one milZht
not get in) ... Of course, we again thank the army
of solicitors who helD make our Holidav Issue possible.
Without them. the PC financially would be something
our board chairman would wail about before the
National Council. We remember as a chaoter,delel!ate
that PC finances was as hot an issue as the budgetary
quotas have been in recent years.

•

MATA KAERlMASU-PART V
It was our fondest dream to wrap up the JACL
Japan Tour report in the Holiday Issue--but the
steady diet of coffee in the wee hours preparing for
the Holiday Issue hasn't allowed time or the inspiration to properly put to rest this series.
We wanted to present a day-by-day series of impressions in the concluding piece. And it wouldn't
be difficult to recall them after the box of souvenirs
and memorablia comes from Japan. To date, it hasn't
come.
To those generous friends who made it possible for
the editor to visit Japan this year, we want extend our
personal regrets for not coming through by deadline
which was self-imposed. However we are committed
-just as committed as the wish to visit Japan again ,
which the title of this series-"Mata Kaerimasu-I
Shall Return"-openly reflects.
To these same friends go, our prayers of gratitude
during the Holy Season of Christmas and wishes of
success and health in the new year.
THREE DOZEN WEEKS LEFT
People seldom count weeks like they do eggs or
apples-but it's three-dozen (36) weeks till San Jose
JACL's extravaganza-the 20th Biennial JACL national convention unfolds ... We don't mean to pres~ure
the convention board any further by emphasiztng the number of weeks remaining when thoughts
are more focused on the coming holidays.
But, in recent weeks the desk has received a number of special articles for the Holidav Issue and San
Jose will be a hub of the kind of Nisei activity seldom
seen in more convention-minded communities like
San Francisco or Ch icago.
Conveti~
major domo Dr. Tom Taketa is angling
for the famllv trade with the 1968 convention. A scientist by profession. we are sure his slide rule hasn't
stopped since he assumed the responsibility over a
year ago to make the 1968 event the most enioyable
for the delel!ate, his spouse and siblinl!s. And some
of the youngsters. we mi!1ht adcl milZht bp attendil1l!
as delelZates to their own Jr. JACL convention, which
the San Jose youth are plannin".
Only three dozen weeks left. Tom . . .
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lst & 2nd Shift.
Set up & know tooll
• Non·Defense
• Permanent Position

· ~:t

On Right Track

letters from Our Readers

~:fents

and

• Free Life & Hospital tni'.
Call 8m Braman
685-8760

NATIONAL SCREW
& MFG. CO.
3423 S. Garfield Ave.
Canf. ~

~nels.

TYPISTS
Accurate Electric
Typewdter Experience
Prcferred
Openings on Day. Swing
or Graveyard Shills
North Hollywood Area

1.75hr

Call Mrs. Cleric 877-5384
• UPHOSTERERS

• OUTSIDERS
• CUTTERS

1st Class
TOP PAY
Fringe beoefiu

8750 Wash.Jngton Blvd.
Culver City

Program-wise, several new activities were successfully introduced. The JACL-JAL Fellowships to Japan accorded the selected four Nisei the opportunity
to study and travel in Japan for six weeks. These
Fellowships are being offered again in 1968 through
the generosity of Japan Air Lines .... The oversubscribed first JACL Japan Tour which left in October
with 100 touring JACLers, was enthUSiastically voted
a unanimous success .... A new chapter in San Gabriel Valley in Southern California was chartered recently bringing our total chapters to over 90 . . . .
Our new public relations brochure, an attractively designed and colorfully written piece which tells briefly
the history of JACL was just released this fall. These
brochures are currently in the process of being given
wide distribution. (Each PC subscriber should have
his by now).
Less spectacular, but equally effective, were the
regular chapter and district activities which have
sustained the interest and support of our members
throughout the land.

EMPLOYMENT

TOOL M-A-K-E-R-S"'--

Financially, the 25% increase in regular member- Plnnlcs Tr .. St•. Monica l.80hr
ship dues from $4 to $5 per member was effected w.ith I
AUTO MECHANIC
a minimal, less than 1 %, drop in total membershIps. All around. preter expcrlenc. on
This outstanding effort on t~e
part of the member- ~r,;I:"
:~esapnlty
shIp chaIrmen and other officers at all levels of our
TOP PA';! FOR TOP MAN~
organization has assured us OJf another "solvent" year.
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FINE ARTS MFG. CORP,

BOOKKEEPER

6040 Ferguson Drive
East. Los Angeles
Phone RA 3-1 715

Auto Experience
familiar wlth Burroughs.
1500 fnstamlltic bookkeeping,
5 day week
Call Chad Gledhill Jr.

PERSONS TO do work at home.
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fu11 time' factory work. Submit
to: Box 60256, L.A.
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flEART OF LITTLE TOKYO
Office Space for Lease
10,000 sq. ft.
2nd & 3rd floor
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History project. The member- Issei could not vote, and the
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ship's views on civil rights, as Nisei were barely becoming of make the 20th biennial another outstanding conven-I
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Coroner-(Continued from Front Page)

which the Japanese American
ees," says GUa River WRA Christmas spirit in their hearts
can give to American history,
newspaper ... Rep. Le- . . . ''Ford of California",
let us use that dark day as a Camp
were blocked by Burton Chace reminder of things which land Ford (R-Cali!.) asks con- lameduck congressman taking
gressional
investigation of last fling attacking WRA a.fand Warren Dorn, who sup- might happen if we are not
ter Manzanar incident . . .
ported the medical schools.
constantly under vigil to pro- Manzanar incident.
Hahn said he met with No- tect the rights of individuals, L.A. County grand jury en- HCrisis in Japan", of Emperor
Hirohito's
journey tc!' lse
guchi and found him "capable whether he be the drunk pick- dorses move to bar all farm
and best qualified to hold this ed up for vagrancy, the nar- lands to Issei and Nisei, backs Sbrine.
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BoneHi cotic violator, the Negro in
argued tbe supervisors should the south for wanting: to vote,
not "knuckle under" to medi- or the Mexican alien who is
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cal schools. "We went the civil here illegally.
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pervisor's coroner committee,

argued that lack of medical flowed for us may be making

school support for appointees its way to another day in ancould be "disastrous" He other era.

urged supervisors at least wait
and see whal kind oj men the
medical group could produce.
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